Hello! This study has been organised to know more about the living conditions of people who use shelters, emergency accommodation and free meals services. This questionnaire is anonymous and confidential. When you have completed the questionnaire, please return it to the person who gave it to you, or post it in the prepaid "T" envelope (no stamp needed) if you were given one.

**How to complete this questionnaire**

- For questions with boxes, tick the box that applies to you:
  - For example if you are a man: ☑ a man ☐ a woman
- For questions with frames like this, ☐ ☐ or ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐, write the answer in numbers.
  - For example, if you were born in 1975: 1 9 7 5 or if you are living with two children: 0 2

Your answers are important. Thank you for taking part.

---

**A1** You are… ☐ a man ☑ a woman

**A2** In what year were you born? ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

**A3** Have you a husband, wife or partner (to whom you are married or not) in France or in another country? ☑ Yes ☐ No

---

**Your present living conditions**

**A4** At present are you living with your husband, wife or partner (to whom you are married or not)? ☑ Yes ☐ No

**A5** Have you any children (including adopted children) living with you at present?

- ☑ Yes ➔ How many children under 18? ☐ ☐ ☐ AND how many children of 18 or more? ☐ ☐
- ☐ No

**A6** Have you any children (including adopted children) who are not living with you now?

- ☑ Yes ➔ How many children under 18? ☐ ☐ ☐ AND how many children of 18 or more? ☐ ☐
- ☐ No

**A7** At present, are you living with family members other than your wife/husband/partner and your children? ☑ Yes ☐ No

**A8** At present, are you living with friends? ☑ Yes ☐ No

**A9** Have you ever slept in the street, in a public place, or in an improvised shelter? ☑ Yes ☐ No

**A10** Last night, where did you spend the night?

- ☑ In an accommodation centre or organised shelter?
- ☑ In a house, flat or caravan that an association or social service found for you?
- ☐ In a house, flat or caravan that belongs to you or that you rent?
- ☑ In the home of a friend or family member (in their house, flat or caravan)?
- ☑ In a house, flat or caravan that you have squatted?
- ☐ In a hotel room paid for by an association or social service?
- ☐ In a hotel room that you pay for yourself?
- ☐ At an association where you can spend the night, but where there are no beds?
- ☐ In the street or a public place, or an improvised shelter, or another place not normally made for people to live in?
- ☐ In a gymnasium, a hall, or another place specially opened at night in very cold weather?
- ☑ In another type of place: **what place?**

---

Following approval by the National Council for Statistical Information, this study has been recognized as being of public interest and of statistical quality, while not being compulsory. The National Council for Statistical Information registration n°2012X700EC is valid for the year 2012. In application of French legislation n°51-711 dated 7th June 1951, relating to obligation, coordination and secrecy in statistical matters, replies to this questionnaire are protected by statistical secrecy measures and intended for use by INSEE and INED. The French Legislation n°78-17 dated 6th January 1978, relating to computer technology, files and liberties, applies to replies provided in the present study. It ensures the persons concerned the right to access and correct information that concerns them. This right can be exercised by applying to INSEE regional directorates.
A11  Over the last 7 nights, how many times have you spent the night in a place found for you by social services or an association (for example, accommodation centre, hotel, places opened specially for the night, etc.)?

☐ 0 time  ☐ 1 time  ☐ 2 times  ☐ 3 times  ☐ 4 times  ☐ 5 times  ☐ 6 times  ☐ 7 times

A12  Over the last 7 days, how many times have you had breakfast provided by social services or an association, outside the places where you slept?

☐ 0 time  ☐ 1 time  ☐ 2 times  ☐ 3 times  ☐ 4 times  ☐ 5 times  ☐ 6 times  ☐ 7 times

A13  Over the last 7 days, how many times have you had lunch provided by social services or an association, outside the places where you slept?

☐ 0 time  ☐ 1 time  ☐ 2 times  ☐ 3 times  ☐ 4 times  ☐ 5 times  ☐ 6 times  ☐ 7 times

A14  Over the last 7 days, how many times have you had dinner provided by social services or an association, outside the places where you slept?

☐ 0 time  ☐ 1 time  ☐ 2 times  ☐ 3 times  ☐ 4 times  ☐ 5 times  ☐ 6 times  ☐ 7 times

A15  Have you an address with a social service or an association where you can receive mail?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Your income and your job

A16  In the last month did you or your husband/wife/partner (if he/she is living with you) receive money...

1  for work done, declared or not?  ☐

2  from the RSA (Revenu de Solidarité Active, minimum income support)?  ☐

3  from the ATA (Allocation Temporaire d’Attente, temporary benefit, for example for refugees)?  ☐

4  from a pension?  ☐

5  from family allowances?  ☐

6  from other social benefits like unemployment, disability, prolonged sick leave?  ☐

7  from a housing allowance (including when it is paid directly to the landlord)?  ☐

8  from an association or another aid organisation?  ☐

9  from family or friends?  ☐

10  from people in the street or other public places?  ☐

11  from any other source?  ☐

12  You have no income at all  ☐

A17  Have you ever worked for 6 consecutive months or more in the same job?

☐ Yes, and you have been in your present job for 6 months or more

☐ Yes, but it was not your present job  ➔ The last time you worked for 6 consecutive months or more, what was the job?  ➔

☐ No, you have never worked 6 months or more in the same job

A18  At present, what is your main occupation or work situation?  ➔

Tick only one box  ➔

1  You are working, with or without a contract  ☐

2  You are an apprentice or doing a paid internship  ☐

3  You are a student, a unpaid trainee, or doing an unpaid internship  ☐

4  You are retired or you are too old to work  ☐

5  You are at home and you look after your family  ☐

6  You are unemployed (even if you are not registered in the job centre - Pole Emploi)  ☐

7  Other situation (for example you are disabled) Please specify:  ➔

A19  If you are working at present, what is your job?  ➔ If you are not working, go to question A22

..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
A20  Who do you work for?  
1  For the State, the city (the Mairie), a state hospital, or any other public organisation
2  For a company, a small business, a shop, an association, a private person
3  With a member of your family in his/her work, without being paid
4  You have your own business

A21  What is your present job?  
1  Unskilled worker in the building trade
2  Unskilled worker in another trade
3  Skilled worker in the building trade
4  Skilled worker in another trade
5  Farm worker
6  Street salesman (for example newspapers...)
7  Second hand and junk trade (for example collecting things and selling them...)
8  Hotel or restaurant job (for example receptionist, night watchman, washer-up, etc.)
9  Shop employee (for example shop assistant, check-out...)
10  Administrative job
11  Cleaner, handyman, home help, child-minder etc.
12  Security man, guard, watchman
13  Other jobs as employee
14  Foreman, supervisor, technician, insurance broker, school teacher, nurse, social worker
15  Executive, intellectual or artistic profession, qualified professional (for example, doctor, engineer...)
16  Farmer, or working on the family farm
17  Self-employed, shopkeeper, business manager/owner
18  Other, Please specify: .................................................................

A22  Have you been to school?  
☐ Yes  At what age did you stop studying (or leave school)? ___ years old
☐ No

A23  What is the highest diploma or qualification that you have obtained?  
1  No diploma or qualification
2  Primary school certificate
3  Secondary school technical or vocational diploma
4  Secondary school general education diploma
5  A higher education diploma, a university degree
6  You have a diploma or qualification but do not know how to classify it

Your health

A24  At present, according to you, your health is…  
☐ Very good  ☐ Good  ☐ Quite good  ☐ Bad  ☐ Very bad  ☐ You do not know

A25  For the last 6 months or more, have you been having difficulties doing ordinary activities (like washing, eating, walking)  
☐ Yes, great difficulties  ☐ Yes, some difficulties  ☐ No, no difficulties at all  ☐ You do not know

A26  When was the last time you saw a doctor for yourself?  
☐ Less than 1 month ago  ☐ Between 1 and 6 months ago  ☐ From 6 months to 1 year ago
☐ From 1 year to 2 years ago  ☐ More than 2 years ago
A27  The last time you saw a doctor for yourself, where was it?
☐ In France  ☐ In another country

A28  Have you seen a dentist in the last two years?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

A29  Have you got dental problems that have not been treated (for instance a bad tooth, loose tooth, etc.)?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

A30  In the last 12 months have you spent at least one night in hospital for a health problem, not including giving birth to a child?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

A31  At present, have you some form of (French) health insurance cover?
☐ You have Sécurité Sociale cover
☐ You have CMU cover (Couverture Médicale Universelle)
☐ You have AME cover (Aide Médicale d'Etat)
☐ You have health insurance cover, but you do not know its name
☐ You are at present applying for some type of health cover
☐ You have no health cover of any sort
☐ You do not know

A32  In what country were you born?
☐ In metropolitan France
☐ In DOM-TOM France (French overseas territories)
☐ In a different country  ➔ Which country?

A33  Since what date have you been residing in France?  (give the most recent arrival date if you have been several times)

A34  What were your reasons for coming to France?
1  To find a job or a better job
2  To seek political asylum because of war, a coup, etc.
3  To join up with your family
4  To receive medical care
5  To improve your living conditions
6  For another reason

A35  In the year before you left your country, what was your main occupation or work situation?
☐ You were working, with or without a contract
☐ You were an apprentice or doing a paid internship
☐ You were a student, a unpaid trainee, or doing an unpaid internship
☐ You were retired or you were too old to work
☐ You were at home and you were looking after your family
☐ You were unemployed
☐ Other situation (for example, disabled)

A36  Before you left your country, what was the last job that you had?